Browse units by subject area or check-out our featured units that focus on curriculum-related content and showcased events.

**Social Studies**

**History**
- African American Studies: Leaders and Activists
- Ancient Civilizations
- Ancient Civilizations | Egypt
- Ancient Civilizations | Greece
- Ancient Civilizations | Maya, Aztec, and Inca
- Ancient Civilizations | Rome
- Celebrating Women Who Changed the World
- Comparing Life Past to Present
- Conflict, War, and Peace
- Exploration and Discovery
- Exploring Titanic's Legacy
- Fighting for a Cause
- Presidents During Times of War
- Remembering 9/11: Building Empathy and Understanding
- The Civil War | How the Past Affects the Future
- The Great War
- Understanding America's History
- Women in History | Born Before 1920
- Women’s Suffrage
- WWII

**Geography**
- 50 States in 50 Weeks
- Geography of North America
- Human Movement
- My Country | Canada
- My State | Mississippi
- My State | New York
- My State | Texas
- Road Trip USA! Summer Series
- USA National Landmarks

**Civics and Government**
- Citizenship
- Citizenship: Rights and Responsibilities
- Civic and Political Institutions
- Civil Rights Movement
- Global Citizenship
- National Symbols of the U.S.
- News Literacy
- Rules and Laws
- What are Civil Rights?

**Culture**
- African American Studies: Culture
- African American Studies: Sports
- All Things Spooky and Fun!
- Celebrating Cultural Heritage
- Celebrating Hispanic Heritage
- Exploring the Thrills of Halloween!
- Family Connections
- Festivals from Around the World
- Honoring AAPI Culture
- Indigenous Peoples of North America
- Our Place in Society
- Religious Celebrations

**Economics**
- Global Economic Systems
- Goods and Services
- Money and Finances
- Money Matters
- Needs and Wants
- Supply and Demand

**Science**

**Life Sciences**
- Animal Adaptations
- Animal Habitats
- Bird Behaviors
- Ecosystems | Desert
- Ecosystems | Forests
- Ecosystems | Rainforests
- Ecosystems | Wetlands
- Fall Magic!
- Health Literacy
- Insects
- Protecting Earth’s Wildlife
- Relationships Within Ecosystems
- Ways Animals Communicate

**Physical Sciences**
- Alternative Energy Sources
- Exploring the World of Chemistry

**Earth and Space Sciences**
- Agricultural Impact on Society
- Climate Action
- Climate Change
- Climate Resilience
- Earth's Changing Landscape
- Earth's Landscapes
- Fossils
- How Humans Impact Earth
- Natural Disasters
- Our Galaxy and Beyond
- Planet Earth
- Sun, Moon, and Stars
- Taking Care of Earth
- Weather and Seasons
- Weathering the Storm

**Engineering/Technology**
- Architectural Engineering
- Technology to the Rescue!
- Transportation of the Future
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SEL/Character Education

Building Relationships
Careers: Arts & Entertainment
Careers: Community Helpers
Careers: Entrepreneurship
Careers: Government
Careers: Sports Industry
Media Balance and Well-Being
Responsible Decision-Making
Self-Awareness
Self-Management Tips for Back to School
Social Awareness
Working Together

Language and The Arts

Art Inspired By Nature
Award-Winning Literature
Book Reviews
Chilling Stories Written by You!
Informational Literacy
The Magic of Harry Potter
The Purpose Behind Poetry
Visual Literacy: Comprehending Text through Graphics
Ways We Can Communicate

Spark Curiosity!